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Happy New Year!
We hope you all enjoyed a safe
and fun holiday season. We’ve
bundled up, made our resolution to finish projects this year.
So we hope you join us for
another exciting year of sewing, quilting and embroidery
projects!

News, Sales and
Winter Class Schedule

DISCOUNT SEWING CENTER & JACKIE LYNN’S FABRICS

Embroidery Retreat
Weekend

Class Preview Party
& Sample Sale

HQ Long Arm Ruler
of the Month Club
New for 2018!

Stop in Saturday, January 20th
for a preview of the classes for
this winter/spring. You’ll get to Get exclusive ruler kits and tutorials each month! The HQ Ruler
meet the teachers and see the
of the Month Club is great opprojects in person.
portunity to challenge your quiltWe will also have several store
ing skills and build ruler-work
samples for sale that day so you confidence. Each month in the
won’t want to miss it!
six-month series features a debut
All class supplies will be given an acrylic ruler, step-by-step video
extra 10% off that day, for a total instruction and design ideas.
Plus you will have the opportudiscount of 20%.
nity to see each ruler in action at
Class Preview Party runs from
the shop and try it out!
10am until 3pm - See you there!
The HQ long arm rulers will
work on any long arm machine
Get the Gift You
a ruler foot and ruler base.
Really Wanted with with
If you have a different brand,
48 or 60 months
check with Jackie to see if a ruler
0% interest financing base is available for your model.

We will be hosting 2 hands-on
embroidery and sewing retreats
this year. Each retreat is open
to anyone with both an embroidery machine and a sewing
machine, or a combo machine,
no matter the brand. Please
note that if your brand of embroidery machine requires a
computer hook up to run it,
you must have a laptop with
the operating software installed Brother is offering an amazing
and working properly that you post-holiday financing promocan bring with you to the class. tion on their top end machines
from January 19 - 29, 2018.
The first retreat weekend will
be Saturday and Sunday, April Get 0% interest financing on
21 and 22. The project will
ANY sewing and embroidery
include some basic straight
purchase of $3,000.00 or more
stitch sewing (quilt piecing),
with the Synchrony Sewing &
mitered corners and then em- More card, you pick the terms
broidery design which includes (48 or 60 months).
placement techniques and
color selection.
A Special Thank You
As we embark on our 25th year
Class runs from 10am - 4pm in business we’d like to take a
each day and costs $100
moment to thank all of our fun
(includes teaching fees, patloving, loyal customers for their
terns, snacks). Sign ups can be years of patronage. We’re lookmade in person or over the
ing forward to another 25 years
phone.
with you!

Some information to note...
• Finger Lakes Quilts of Valor: Meet here the 1st
Thursday evening each month - volunteer
quilters needed! See Barb for more information.
• Lap Robes for Veterans: Meet here most Mondays - sewers and quilters welcome. Check with
Nancy to see how you can help!

Membership cost is $50.00
Ruler cost is $29.00 each (only
members can purchase)
Retail price on rulers after 8/1 is
$36.00
Sign Up Special - Sign up to purchase all 6 rulers with Membership for only $199.00!
Special Price Good until 1/31/18
Each member will receive a free
gift with their last ruler!
Club meetings will be the 2nd
week of each month, beginning
in February.

D I SCO U N T S EW I N G C E NT ER
& J A C KI E L Y N N ’ S F A B R I C S
475 E. Ridge Rd., Rochester, NY 14621
Phone: 585-544-4110

Website: discountsewingcenter.com
Store Hours:
Mon, Wed, Fri & Sat 10am—5pm
Tues & Thurs 10am—8pm

Exclusive Monthly Club Classes
As a bonus for purchasing your machine from our store, we offer
monthly project classes. These club classes are FREE and only open
to customers who purchased their machines from our store. The
classes are hands-on and you need to bring your machine & supplies.
Supply lists and projects will be listed on our website, sign up not
required.
Sewing / Embroidery Club
Jan:
Sat 01/27 OR Tues
Feb:
Sat 02/24 OR Tues
Mar:
Sat 03/24 OR Tues
Apr:
Sat 04/28 OR Tues
May:
Sat 05/26 OR Tues
Jun:
Sat 06/23 OR Tues

01/30
02/27
03/27
04/24
05/22
06/26

10am-12pm / 1pm-3pm
10am-12pm / 1pm-3pm
10am-12pm / 1pm-3pm
10am-12pm / 1pm-3pm
10am-12pm / 1pm-3pm
10am-12pm / 1pm-3pm

Sewing Classes (open to all)
*Free if Sewing machine was purchased from our store!
Dresden Table Topper
$45* Level 1
Make this great table topper while practicing some decorative
stitches on your sewing machine. Class will cover basic machine
threading, bobbin winding, straight stitching with 1/4" seam allowance and give you a chance to try a few decorative zigzag stitches
from your machine!
Tues & Thurs 01/23 & 01/25 5pm - 7:30pm
Foot Control Pad
$45* Level 1
Make a non-slip pad for your foot control to keep it from scooting!
Thurs 02/15 or Tues 04/24 5pm - 8pm
Girly Gym Bag
$45* Level 1
Make this tote for going to retreat to carry supplies or a carry on for
trips! Pockets are on the front, back and both ends. Finished size is
22” wide x 9” deep x 13” tall.
(2) Thurs 05/03 & 05/10 5pm - 8pm
QuiltSmart Pillow
$45* Level 1
Learn a fun and easy way to appliqué! QuiltSmart pre-printed interfacings make turned-under appliqué a breeze.
Tues & Thurs 05/22 & 05/24 5pm - 8pm

Machine Embroidery Classes (open to all)
*Free if Embroidery machine was purchased from our store!

Hexagon Table Mat
$45* Level 1
Incorporate some embroidery into your sewing projects with this easy
to assemble table topper. We even stuffed our pumpkin for a 3-D effect!
Sat 03/03 10am - 3pm
Rectangular Tissue Box Cover
$45* Level 1
Make a more complex in-the-hoop project while coordinating your
need for tissues to your home décor.
Thurs 02/08 or Tues 03/27 5pm - 8pm
$45* Level 1
Sunglasses Case
Learn the basics of “in the hoop” projects with this easy to make sunglasses case.
Tues 03/20 5pm - 8pm

Embroidery Retreat Weekend
Join Jackie and Diane for two days of fun with your sewing and embroidery machine! Create an optical illusion wall hanging with very
basic and easy quilting techniques; and then embellish with embroidery
for a truly one-of-a-kind work of art!
Saturday and Sunday, 04/21 & 04/22 10am-4pm
$100 includes lunches, snacks and beverages

Monthly Quilt Club
Quilting with friends is as easy as joining the monthly 2018 Quilt Club!
This year long program encompasses basic quilting techniques while
getting together with others who share a love of quilting in a fun, relaxed setting. As a member you will receive a 20% discount on any
fabrics, patterns or quilting notions purchased on the day of your club
meeting. Plus! Diane will be available each month to guide you through
the project.
The cost for membership is $100.00 for the year (11 classes). Classes
begin in February and run through December.
Upcoming Class Dates are:
Feb:
Mar:
Apr:
May:
Jun:

Sat
Sat
Sat
Sat
Sat

02/17
03/17
04/14
05/19
06/16

10am-12pm
10am-12pm
10am-12pm
10am-12pm
10am-12pm

OR
OR
OR
OR
OR

Tues
Tues
Tues
Tues
Tues

02/13
03/13
04/17
05/15
06/12

5pm-7pm
5pm-7pm
5pm-7pm
5pm-7pm
5pm-7pm

Casserole Grabber
$45* Level 1
Stop scorching your hands taking hot dishes out of the microwave!
This cute and fingertip saving grabber sports fancy embroidered
pockets and is put all together with binding. A little sewing mixed
with the embroidery makes this a great class.
Tues 02/20 or Tues 04/03 5pm - 8pm

Block of the Month Club

Embroidery Basics
$45* Level 1
Learn embroidery machine basics as you complete embroidery on a
T-Shirt and a Towel. We'll cover different fabric marking methods,
design placement and discuss various stabilizers.
Wed 01/31 or Thurs 03/01 or Sat 04/28 10am - 2pm

The cost for the club is $95.00 for the year (9 classes) and include the
pattern for the quilt. Classes start in February and end in October, giving you a finished quilt for the holidays!

Goody Bag
$45* Level 1
Embroider and sew together these adorable goody bags using your
embroidery hoop! Plus you'll learn to combine lettering and a design
together using your Edit screen. Haven't got editing features on your
machine? Learn how to line up your designs without one as well.
Tues 05/01 5pm - 8pm

Feb:
Mar:
Apr:
May:
Jun:

Instruction - Diane Winter
Join Diane as you make a phenomenal row quilt! You’ll learn a different block each month plus learn to add sashing and borders!

Upcoming Class Dates are:
Sat
Sat
Sat
Sat
Sat

02/17
03/17
04/14
05/19
06/16

2pm-4pm
2pm-4pm
2pm-4pm
2pm-4pm
2pm-4pm

LongArm Quilting Classes
Boot Camp 1
Start and finish a 60" x 72" quilt in 3 short days! You'll learn the basics
of quilting, piece your quilt top, add borders properly and load your
quilt on to one of our longarm machines to machine quilt! We'll even
cover binding application and have some fun along the way. The quilt
pattern is super easy for the first time quilter, plus has a different twist
to interest the more experienced quilter. So take a three-day break from
work and walk off with a completed quilt!
(3) Tues 02/06, 02/13 & 02/20 10am - 4pm daily or
(3) Sat
03/10, 03/17 & 03/24 10am - 4pm daily
$75 includes lunch each day Level 1

Boot Camp 2
For those who have completed Boot Camp 1, we have a new quilt for
you to complete in 3 days! You'll enhance your longarm skills to include a simple shape after doing more precise piecing and cutting. We'll
show you an easy way to attach your binding!
(3) Tues 03/06, 03/13 & 03/20 10am - 4pm daily or
(3) Sat
05/05, 05/12 & 05/19 10am - 4pm daily
$60 (bring your lunch) Level 1

Boot Camp 3
For those who have completed Boot Camp 1 and Boot Camp 2, we have
a new quilt for you! We'll be making the Scenic Route Quilt which will
give you plenty of practice with working on the bias, and then it's off to
the longarm room to try a pantograph pattern using a laser guide.
(4) Thurs 02/01, 02/08, 02/15 & 02/22 10am - 4pm daily or
(4) Fri
05/04, 05/11, 05/18 & 05/25 10am - 4pm daily
$80 (bring your lunch) Level 2

Boot Camp 4
We will be making a strip-pieced trip around the world quilt (no funny
business with bias!), but we really want to make sure you get your
points right! Then we’re off to the longarm room where you will use a
stencil to mark a fancy border design to follow with the machine as you
quilt. This technique is a real test in spacing and machine control, so it
won’t be super easy. Anyone can do this, but if you chicken out at the
end you can always quilt as you desire. Pre-Cutting with the AccuQuilt
Go!Big Electric make this quilt super easy.
(4) Sat
02/03, 02/10, 02/17 & 02/24 10am - 4pm daily or
(4) Thurs 03/08, 03/15, 03/22 & 03/29 10am - 4pm daily
$80 (bring your lunch) Level 2/3

Long Arm Ruler of the Month Club
Instruction - Jackie Lynn
Learn a new ruler each month! Rulers work with any long arm machine
with a ruler base and ruler foot.
Feb:
Tues 02/06 6pm-7pm or Sat 02/10 11am-12pm
Mar:
Tues 03/06 6pm-7pm or Sat 03/10 11am-12pm
Apr:
Tues 04/10 6pm-7pm or Sat 04/14 11am-12pm
May:
Tues 05/08 6pm-7pm or Sat 05/12 11am-12pm
Jun:
Tues 06/05 6pm-7pm or Sat 06/09 11am-12pm

Quilting Classes
Beaujoulais
Instruction - Debbie Thomas, Certified Studio 180 Design Instructor
Our Beaujolais pattern has five different sizes available from a table
runner up to a king size quilt. The pattern uses a bali pop or jelly roll
strips and Studio 180 Design's Rapid Fire Lemoyne Star ruler.
(1) Sat 06/09 10am - 3pm $40 Level 3

Calm Seas
Instruction - Debbie Thomas, Certified Studio 180 Design Instructor
Michelle’s design puts a modern spin on the typical Storm at Seas
quilt layout. Use 12 graduating colors (6 colors in 2 different tones) to
give it that calm smooth feeling. If selecting the Throw or Double, this
quilt works great with Solid, Tone on Tone or Batiks fabric. If selecting the King, consider large prints, it’s perfect for large florals!
(2) Sat 04/14 & 05/19 10am - 3pm $45 Level 3
Casserole Carry All
Instruction - Kelley LaRock
Perfect for hot or cold dishes, you can carry your favorite casserole or
dessert in style with this fun insulated carrier with wooden spoon handles. Created to hold your favorite 9” x 13” casserole dish or an 8” or
9” square dish. Instructions are included for a matching potholder.
(1) Thurs 02/01 5pm - 8pm $20 Level 1
Fold and Stitch Wreath
Instruction - Kelley LaRock
Make this festive fabric wreath for the holidays! Add embellishments
and ribbons to accent your favorite holiday fabrics!
(1) Thurs 04/05 5pm - 8pm $20 Level 1
Fractured Paintbox
Instruction - Stephanie Baker, Certified Quiltworx Instructor
This project is fast, uses only one foundation block, employs simple
cutting techniques, and is an affordable and fun way to jump into your
first paper piecing project! It is meant to make those new to the process find confidence, understanding, and success!
(1) Sat 02/10 10am - 3pm $45 Level 2
In Flight
Instruction - Debbie Thomas, Certified Studio 180 Design Instructor
Michelle designed this fun, quick and easy quilt that can be made with
scraps, fat quarters, yardage, etc… you pick! The pattern offers 4 sizes
and 2 setting options. All sizes are made with the same number of
blocks and units; the size of the flying geese units determines the size
of the quilt. Michelle chose a large floral print for her stars and toneon-tone for her Flight block, however you can use the same fabrics,
different fabrics, or scraps!
(2) Tues 04/10 & 05/01 5:30pm - 8pm $30 Level 2
Lemoyne Techniques
(MUST have knowledge of the basic Lemoyne Star tool)
Instruction - Debbie Thomas, Certified Studio 180 Design Instructor
Strip Pieced Lemoyne
Looking to easily spice up your Rapid Fire Lemoyne Stars blocks? Why not try
strip piecing your diamond strips for added interest and pizzazz? This Technique Sheet walks you through the process!

(1) Thurs 02/08

5:30pm - 8pm

$15

Level 3

Lemoynes as Triangles
Want to turn your Lemoyne Star units into triangular half blocks? Well, it’s
easy and requires just a few modifications to the standard Rapid Fire Lemoyne
Star process.

(1) Thurs 02/22

5:30pm - 8pm

$15

Level 3

Fussy Cut Lemoyne
Fussy cutting the star points can give you lots of really beautiful, interesting
and unexpected looks. In this Technique Sheet, learn how to really use the
blunt end of your ruler and get many variations for fussy cutting.

(1) Thurs 03/01

5:30pm - 8pm

$15

Level 3

Banded Lemoyne
Thinking about trying our Banded Lemoyne Star Technique Sheet? It’s a bit of
a challenge, but ohhhhh so worth it in the end. An amazing block for the ambitious quilter.

(1) Thurs 03/15

5:30pm - 8pm

$30

Level 4

Quilting Classes continued...
Lemoyne Trails
Instruction - Debbie Thomas, Certified Studio 180 Design Instructor
Lemoyne Trails is an excellent stash-buster of a project. Simply choose
10-12 fat quarters, two contrasting colors for your background, and a
border fabric then you'll be ready to get started on your very own Lemoyne Trail quilt project. Quilt finishes 45" x 57".
(2) Sat 02/10 & 03/17 10am - 3pm $45 Level 3
Love Links
Instruction - Debbie Thomas, Certified Studio 180 Design Instructor
Interlocking chevrons make a fun and unique looking quilt. A difficult
looking design is made easy using flying geese, making this a quick and
easy quilt to master. Eight project sizes: from 13” x 14” up to 104" x
112". This class is great for all levels of quilters from beginners to experts!
(2) Tues 01/30 & 02/13 5:30pm - 8pm $30 Level 2
Not Your Grandmother’s Log Cabin
Instruction - Diane Winter
It’s time for Fireworks! The newest log cabin creation that Diane has
selected from the book. You will create unconventional shaped log
cabin blocks for a truly stunning quilt.
(1) Sat 03/10 (pre-cutting class) 1pm - 3pm AND
(2) Sat 03/31 & 05/05
10am - 3pm
$45
Level 2/3
Open Sew with Stephanie
Instruction - Stephanie Baker, Certified Quiltworx Instructor
Join Stephanie for the day and get hands on help to finish those Judy
Neimeyer quilts!
Save $15 if the project is from a class you’ve taken with Stephanie!
(1) Tues 02/20 10am - 8pm $40 or
(1) Tues 03/20 10am - 8pm $40 or
(1) Tues 04/17 10am - 8pm $40 or
(1) Tues 05/15 10am - 8pm $40 or
(1) Tues 06/19 10am - 8pm $40
Peach Melba
Instruction - Debbie Thomas, Certified Studio 180 Design Instructor
Make a pineapple quilt the Studio 180 way! Instead of paper foundation
that has loads of waste and requires tons of paper removal at the end of
project consider using our process. With our Large Square Squared,
you'll be constructing blocks using slightly oversized pieces and then
trimming as you go. It's easier, less wasteful, gives high precision
blocks, saves time and will result in a fantastic, completed quilt!
(2) Sat 02/17 & 03/03 10am - 3pm $45 Level 4
Radiant
Instruction - Gail Korneliusen
(4) Thurs 02/22, 03/01, 03/15 & 03/29

Shaded 4-Patch
Instruction - Debbie Thomas, Certified Studio 180 Design Instructor
Companion product for Tucker Trimmers 1 and 3. Also called Birds in
the Air, Hidden Square, or Mary’s Triangles, this basic unit is easily
strip pieced oversized then trimmed to size with your Tucker Trimmer.
An included chart gives you cutting dimensions for 21 different sizes,
from 2” to 12” finished units in whole and half inch increments. Fun
block suggestions also included.
(2) Tues 02/06 & 02/27 5:30pm - 8pm $30 Level 2
Stack ‘N Whack
Instruction - Staff
Get creative with this kaleidoscope style quilt block! We’ll show you
how to pick out your fabric as well as make the blocks. Book required.
(2) Thurs 03/08 & 03/22 5pm - 8pm $40 Level 2
Twinkle Star
Instruction - Stephanie Baker, Certified Quiltworx Instructor
(3) Sat 02/03. 03/03 & 04/07 10am - 3pm $145 Level 2
Travel Iron Tote
Instruction - Kelley LaRock
No more wondering how you're going to take that hot little iron
home from class! This awesome Travel Iron Tote will be an invaluable
addition to your sewing supplies on the go!
(1) Thurs 03/29 5pm - 8pm $20 Level 1
Water Bottle Sling
Instruction - Kelley LaRock
Create this insulated water bottle cross body sling with two pockets for
cell phone and keys. Contains optional flaps and adjustable straps.
(1) Thurs 06/21 5pm - 8pm $20 Level 1
Wicker Basket
Instruction - Stephanie Baker, Certified Quiltworx Instructor
(2) Sat 04/14 & 05/12 10am - 2pm $90 Level 2
Wine Cooler
Instruction - Kelley LaRock
The Wine Cooler Tote makes a great gift for a wine lover and is
based on fat quarters! Uses Insulating Material to keep you bottle
chilled.
(1) Thurs 05/17 5pm - 8pm $20 Level 1
Experience levels for the classes:
Level 1 = All Levels (no prior quilting experience necessary)
Level 2 = Basic quilting knowledge (understands rotary cutting, 1/4"
seam, made at least one quilt)
Level 3 = Made 1-2 quilts, looking for a challenge
Level 4 = Intermediate/Advanced

5:30pm - 8pm $40 Level 2

Ring Around a Panel
Instruction - Jackie Lynn’s Staff
Using your favorite themed panel, build a baby quilt or wall hanging
while learning basics in quilting. We'll show you the proper way to add
borders to a quilt, make your own binding and machine quilting using
your walking foot!
(2) Thurs 04/12 & 04/26 5pm - 8pm $30 Level 1
Scrappy Flag
Instruction - Debbie Thomas, Certified Studio 180 Design Instructor
Get in the patriotic mood when making this fun scrappy flag wall hanging featuring Split Rects™ stripes. It is a great way to use your scrap
red, white and blue fabrics. This class is great for all levels of quilters
from beginners to experts.
(2) Tues 04/17 & 05/08 5:30pm - 8pm $30 Level 4

Class Policy
* Class fees are due at time of registration and do not include materials.
* A machine is required for all classes unless otherwise stated.
* Students receive a 10% discount on all class supplies purchased at the
store for our classes.
* Class registration for Staff classes can be made over the phone, in
person or by mail; and class fees can be paid by cash, check, Synchrony
card, MasterCard, Visa, Discover, American Express or debit card.
* Class registration for Independent instructors should be made payable to the instructor and the class fees must be paid by check or cash
only.
* Teachers may cancel a class due to low registrations, so you are urged
to register as soon as possible.
*Class registration must be made at least one week prior to class.
Supply lists can be printed directly from our website or you may pick
one up at the store.

